We are very pleased to announce that Great Ryrie Primary School will be having an end of year Concert on Tuesday 8\textsuperscript{th} December, commencing at 6.30 p.m.

The performance will take place on the steps area on the oval near the staff car park.

All grades will be performing an item. The school orchestras, choirs and dance group will also be performing an item.

Great Ryrie P.S. children will be sitting with their grade and grade teacher in front of the stage area. \textbf{All students are required to be seated with their grade no later than 6.15 p.m. and must stay with their grade until the end of the concert.}

Families and friends are welcome to sit anywhere around the assembled grades on the oval. B.Y.O. chair or rug. \textbf{Strictly no alcohol at this family event please.}

Unless your class teacher has specified otherwise, students have the option of wearing ‘Christmas’ attire. (Christmas t-shirts, Santa hats, tinsel, etc.)

\textbf{If your child cannot attend could you please send a note to their grade teacher a.s.a.p., otherwise we will assume your child will be there on the night, and will plan accordingly.}

Food and soft drinks will be on sale at the canteen from 5.00 p.m. so feel free to come and eat before the concert.

We look forward to a fun and happy family night!

Helen Francis and Peta Murray
Performing Arts Teachers